
The 2024 AMTOPP Winter Conference was a great 
event. Mark Chisholm led with the keynote speech 
about being a true professional, and the whole confer-
ence after that followed suit.  We led successful tracts 
in Tree, Turf, Pesticides, and Irrigation. We received 
an overwhelming amount of  positive feedback from 
the membership. Thanks to our speakers for bringing 
in new content, and their drive to educate. There are 
so many opportunities for CEUs, safety programs, and 
gaining certifications, that one would have to travel a 
long way to gain the same objectives. 

AMTOPP is blessed to have such great vendors and 
sponsors that are willing to help anywhere to make 
good things happen. AMTOPP would not be what it 
is without the support from these great people. The 
board always works hard to step up the education and 
experience for our membership.  I appreciate the op-
portunity to serve as the AMTOPP president, and I 
look forward to helping in the future.

News and Updates
Winter 2024
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By: Tom Molitor
Past President

AMTOPPERS, Spring has sprung 
and its time to get back to the grind.

Speaking of  the grind. AMTOPP’S 
board has been grinding away at this 
year’s agenda. The agenda will include a 
summer crane and climbing workshop.

The workshop will be held on July 12-

13th, 2024 at the county fair grounds in 
Big Timber, MT. The crane class will be 
instructed by Pete Nieves-Sosa from The 
Crane Man Inc. 

Additionally, Mark Chisholm from 
Aspen Tree Expert Company will be in-
structing as well.

The crane class will have two teams. 
Pete will lead the stick crane team and 
Mark will lead the knuckle boom crane 

team. Each team will have 8 active in 
tree participants and 4 observers. So, be 
sure to keep a eye out for registration , as 
the class has limited enrollment.

The climbing workshop will be in-
structed by Dave Stice and Nick Mer-
riman. The workshop will include ae-
rial rescue and a beginner to mid-level 
climbing class.

2024 Annual Conference Recap

Summer Crane and Climbing Work Shop
By: Jason Stringer
Director

One night stay at Fairmont with $100 gift certificate - 
Dudley Marburger

$300 Gift Card - Kenny Houle
$700 Gift Card -Tammy Young

Kenny Houle won the 50/50 ($1,241)  - taking $621 of  
which he gave $100 back to AMTOPP!  Thanks Kenny!

Jordan Heser won the AMTOPP $1,000 Scholarship 
which he is applying toward getting his CDL.  

Good luck Jordan.

Gavyn Brubaker won the Ice Breaker game and took 
home $100 in cash.  Way to go Gavyn!

Pat Plantenberg won the door prize given away by
 Intermountain STIHL. Pat donated it back to be auc-

tioned off and requested the proceeds go to the Scholar-
ship Fund.

Jason Stringer won the auction of  the door prize with a 
bid of  $950!  

Thanks Pat and Jason!  

Congratulations to all the winners!
Thank you for supporting the Scholarship Fund with the 

raffle ticket purchase.

And the Winners Are!!

Another record breaking year for the conference:
Registrations   177
Exhibitors  18  total people 38
Speakers  18
Companion/Spouse Meals  12
Total for the conference: 245 (less no shows came to 237)
EHT class  33 people
Irrigation Auditor Class  20

Conferencee Attendance
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By the time you read this, spring will have offi
cially arrived, at least according to the calendar.  
I trust everyone’s spring is getting off to a good 
start.  I know I am looking forward to another 
great year.  

As customary, the Board is busy securing 
high caliber educational opportunities for the 
next conference and a summer event.  Seeing all 

the familiar faces and many new faces at this year’s conference was 
enjoyable.  I love seeing all the networking and people engrossed in 
learning new things.  We appreciate all the speakers and those of  you 
who came, making it a successful conference.  

For many years, sending the President and Vice President to Wash
ington, DC, to be a part of  the National Association of  Landscape Pro
fessionals (NALP) Day on the Hill and Renewal and Remembrance has 
been a practice.  However, since 2020, as with many other events, this 
event has stopped, and now it has been restructured.  We are looking 
to restart the practice for a Day on The Hill, adding our (your voice) to 
other voices in our industry for strength in numbers.  We will meet with 
our representatives to discuss issues that affect us all in the green indus
try.  It is vital to keep a presence in Washington, DC, with our national 
partners (NALP) and our lawmakers to ensure we don’t lose essential 
tools we rely on to provide our business services.  Please let Owen Nick
ol, Vice President, or me know if  you have any concerns you want us to 
discuss with lawmakers.  

With the success of  the summer workshops held over the past few 
years, we are looking to expand the hands on experiences.  This year, 
we are expanding our summer workshop into a summer mini confer

ence.  We are looking 
at various outdoor 
classes/training and 
will soon be firming up 
details.  We are con
sidering offering a few 
training classes, such 
as aerial rescue, crane 
class, rigging, and oth
er classes for Depart
ment of  Ag credits.  
We will announce ev
erything as soon as we 
can confirm speakers, 
topics, sponsors, loca
tions, and fees.

The Board has been 
a delight to work with.  
The excitement about bringing high caliber training to Montana and 
the surrounding area has been a joy.  It requires a sacrifice of  time and 
personal finances, but anything worth doing requires sacrifice.

We look forward to seeing what this year brings for the AMTOPP 
membership.  Thank you all for being a part of  something that makes 
us all better together. 

Lydia Heser
2024 President

Passing of the gavel  2023 President (l) 
Tom Molitor with incoming President, 

Lydia Heser
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This event happened in my early years climb
ing trees.  I had moved back to Arizona from 
Los Angeles where I had been working for 
Davey Tree.  I started as an instructor with 
Davey Environmental (now defunct).  Moved 
into the line clearance division and then ran 
their private division in LA.   I was line clear
ance certified at the time of  this story.  
  The scope of  the job was to reduce a large 
eucalyptus tree in the back yard and clear the 
primaries in the alley.  I was admittedly young 
and still unafraid.  In my silver years I would 
call the local electric company and have them 
get the clearance before doing my share.  At 
the time it was just another challenge.
  This tree had been poorly pruned on the line 
clearance side with large stubs.  Of  these stubs 
long sprouts about twenty feet in length and 
four inches in girth had grown towards the 
power lines.  I climbed high and tied in on the 

safe side of  the tree.  I also set a bull line to be 
used to direct said limbs away from the pow
er lines.  The thought was to have my ground 
man hold the bull line tied about half way up 
the sprouts.  I would hinge the cut to direct 
the limb and have it slide down the side of  the 
tree on the same line as the power.  The bull 
line would keep it from hitting the power and 
dropping on the fence under the tree.
  A good plan on paper, so we started the op
eration.  Taking a limb at a time, everything 
was going smoothly.  I climbed the limb, tied 
it off and the ground man took up the slack.  
I hinged the limb as the rope was eased out 
while the limb cleared the wires.  Then I would 
take the bull line while the man below would 
direct the limb off the fence.  They weren’t su
per big limbs, just long and slippery.  My clove 
hitches were holding just fine as we worked 
methodically.
  Almost done with the last limb left.  I set the 
bull line.  Got in position to make the cut.  

Start the cut when a very gentle breeze comes 
up.  Just barely enough to catch the leafy end 
of  the limb and over power the man on the 
ground.  Toward the primaries.  The limb 
crossed over both the negative and positive 
lines while I am in mid cut.  Sparks fly, energy 
surges into the limb which I am still in contact 
with.  I feel it entering my body through my 
arms.  My hand clamps down on the saw at 
full throttle.  My body is frozen in place.  The 
inertia of  the saw finishes the cut and breaks 
the contact.  It seemed to last forever but I am 
sure it was seconds.  I was free of  the pow
er but the limb was still across the lines.  This 
time we did blow the transformer.
  I was lucky that day.  There was just enough 
length to the limb to slow the power enough so 
my saw could finish the cut and break contact 
on its own.  I won’t say that was the last time 
I worked around power, but I gained a deep 
respect for the consequences when things go 
sideways. 

By: Dudley Marburger
Director
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Pat Plantenburg won the door prize donated by In-
termountain STIHL, a battery powered chain saw 
with accessories.  Pat donated back to be auctioned 
with the proceeds to be applied to the Scholarship 
fund.  Jason Stringer, Teree Amigs won the bid.

Outgoing Secretary/Treasurer 
Owen Nickol presents James 
Roberts, 2024 Secretary/Treasur-
er, with a Briefcase.

2023 Board of Directors: Back row L to R: Trevor McKeith; James 
Roberts; Steve Jonas; Tom Molitor; Chris Galanti; Front row L 
to R: Jason Stringer; Garrett Dotson; Dudley Marburger; Cooper 
Elwood; Lydia Heser; Owen Nickol

Tom Molitor (l) with James Rob-
erts receives the Traveling Tro-
phy High Bidder award for 2023.

Intermountain STIHL Diamond Sponsor 
Award:(left) Shan Jones, Tom Molitor (AMTOPP), 
Danny Lamb and Quincy Jones (STIHL).

Thank you 
Intermountain STIHL!

New Members

30 Year Member

5 Year Members

25 Year Members

15 Year Members

20 Year Members

(l) Tom Molitor 2023 President with winner of the 
$700 Raffle Prize, Tammy Young, Young’s Tree and 
Forestry.

(l)) Tom Molitor 2023 President with winner of the 
$300 Raffle Prize, Kenny Houle, TruGreen Billings

(l) Tom Molitor 2023 President with winner of the-
One night at Fairmont & $100 Raffle Prize, Dudley 
Margurber, Dudley’s Trees Inc.

Diamond Sponsor
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AMTOPP has been doing its part as 
an organization to assist the Tree and 
Landscape industry in Montana seek 
higher training and professionalism.

When I began to think about who 
would be a good candidate for the 
AMTOPP President’s award, it was 
not a hard decision.

Dave Stice has been a big part of  

making AMTOPP the organization 
what it has become. Training is not 
Dave’s job, nor just his career. Train-
ing is Dave’s calling. Any time we have 
asked for Dave’s help, the answer is yes. 
The details and logistics come later. His 
dedication to our industry, and willing-
ness to make good things happen make 
him a staple in our industry. 

Thank you for everything you do for 
us, Dave.

By: Tom Molitor
2023 President

You’re invited to the 2024
Montana Native Plant Conservation 

Conference Restoration of  Native Plant 
Communities

Thursday-Friday, April 11-12
Montana State University  Bozeman -Student Union Bldg.

�e conference is a biennial project of the Montana Native Plant 
Society, addressing emerging issues in applied botany for manag-
ers, scientists, students and plant enthusiasts. �ursday, the con-
ference will hear from speakers and tour the Indreland Audubon 
Wetland Preserve. Friday will be spent updating the information 
about threats to Montana’s plant Species of Concern.

Fees: MNPS members: $20; Non-members: $25; 
 Students: $5

Sponsors: -Montana Native Plant Society  -  Montana 
Natural Heritage Program   -  USDA Forest Service
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service

Visit the website to see the full list of presenters, and to reg-
ister (walk-in participants are also very welcome): 
https://mtnativeplants.org/conservation-conference/
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Company Name Contact City Years of  Service
AJ Bowers AJ Bowers Livingston New Member

Birdsong Conservatioin Eric Witmer Missoula New Member

Brooks Arborist & Tree Services LLC Job Brooks Helena New Member

Cascade County Weed & Mosquito Division Joshua Bylstone Great Falls New Member

City of  Columbi Falls Nathan Riley Columbia Falls New Member

City of  Whitefish Jen Sybrant Whitefish New Member

CM Tree Service and Removal LLC Mike Nezworski Billings New Member

Libby Tree Care Nolan Broden Libby New Member

Mann Landscape and Sprinklers Thomas Mann Kalispell New Member

Meier Farm & Orchards Corey Meier Dillon New Member

Montana Pest Solutioins Vida Rasoolzadegan Missoula New Member

Old Pro Tree Management James Gallahar Great Falls New Member

Over The Top Tree Service Jeremiah Roberts Butte New Member

Plant Land Dustin Sharbono Kalispell New Member

ST Lawn and Mosquito Stone Tihista Nashua New Member

Town of  Westby Jeff Ekness Westby New Member

Tree Mechanics LLC Natasha Dotson Buffalo, WY New Member

Winchell Landscaping, Inc. Robert Worden Billings New Member

Dillon Tree Care Marc Sanders Dillon 5 Years

Fairmont Hot Springs Resort Bryan Aman Fairmont 5 Years

Blue Ribbon Tree Service Joshua Pomeroy Powell, WY 5 Years

Haynes Enterprises LLC Spencer Haynes Miles City 5 Years

Okamoto Arbor Care, LLC Brian Okamoto Kalispell 5 Years

Oxen Tree Service Owen Nickol Ronan 5 Years

Thompson Tree Care LLC Michael Thompson Great Falls 5 Years

Dudley’s Trees Inc Dudley Marburger Kalispell 15 Years

Jennison Tree Service Rick Jennison Ronan 15 Years

The Personal Gardener Richard Hathaway Bozeman 20 Years

H & J Landscaping LLC Anna Deonier Billings 20 Years

Evergreen Landscaping & Irrigation LLC Zac Mader Miles City 25 Years

Montana State University Facilities Cheryl McDonald Bozeman 25 Years

City of  Bozeman Forestry Division Alex Nordquest Bozeman 30 Years

JENNISON TREE  SERVICES LLC
Rick - Robert - Misty - Sackett
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Distributing Professional Irrigation, Landscape and 
Turf Care products to the professionals since 1920

                  
www.midlandimplement.com

Billings
800-677-6426

Bozeman
866-388-6166

Missoula
800-288-3448

In January, at the Association of  Mon-
tana Turf, Ornamental, and Pest Profes-
sionals (AMTOPP) Conference in Fair-
mont Hot Springs, Trees for Life from 
Bigfork sent all of  its 12 employees to the 
conference for arboricultural training. 
Five of  its employees tested and became 
International Society of  Arboriculture 
(ISA) certified arborists.

At the conference, the Montana Ur-

ban and Community Forestry Association 
(MUCFA) recognized Trees for Life as the 
2023 Outstanding Montana Urban For-
estry Company “for Advancing the Pro- 
fession of  Tree Care by Promoting ISA 
Certification for your Employees and for 
being an Advocate for Promoting Arbori-
cultural Education within Your Company 
and the State of  Montana”.

With eleven ISA Certified Arborists on 
its crew, Trees for Life strives to perform 
and promote the highest quality tree work 
in the Flathead and Swan valleys

From Our Affiliates

MUCFA Chair, Patrick Plantenberg (right), 
presents the Outstanding Urban Forestry 
Company Award to Skyler Doak (left) and Alec 
MacCallum (center) owners of Trees for Life 
in Bigfork.

Submitted By Patrick Plantenberg
MUCFA Chair

AMTOPP Scholarship
The AMTOPP Scholarship will be of-

fered again in 2025.  The application is on 
the website under Scholarships.

Employees of  member companies qual-
ify for applying for the Scholarship.

This Scholarship will not take away 
from the existing 4H and FFA Scholar-
ship, but will be added to the program.

Complete the application, and return 
it to the AMTOPP office by January 5.  
It can be emailed or if  mailed it must be 
postmarked by January 5.

All the applications received will go into 
a drawing that will be held the last day of  
the conference. 

The winner will receive a check within 
30 days after the conference.

No late applications will be received, all 
must be in by or postmarked by January 5.

If  you have any questions regarding the 
application or the process, please contact 
the AMTOPP office: (406) 204-0100 or 
amtopp@amtopp.org.

AMTOPP is back up and going on FaceBook.  
Set your notifications to alert you when some
thing new is posted.

FaceBook

Gavyan Brubaker,
Greenleaf Landscape Management

 Jordan Heser
Heser Tree Service

Kenny Houle (center) winner of 50/50; (l) 
Tom Molitor (l) James Roberts (r)

Ice Breaker Winner

50/50 Winner

2024 AMTOPP Scholarship 
Winner








